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Usage and style in biology and agriculture

The English Language has avoided the problems of an Académie Française or
the confusion of Dutch changes in spelling. The joy or anathema of English
is that it is the property of anyone who cares to use it, whether he be from
America, Britain, the Netherlands or Japan. Thus have arisen various forms
of English, some almost impossible for an Englishman to understand.
The different forms of technical English also cause difficulties of
communication but prudent use of terminology can alleviate them. For most
effective communication use features common to all the forms of English.
It is better to say:

:,The

function of science is the collection of all facts

on a subject and the finding of the briefest way of clearly describing the
facts,"
than to say: "Incomparable bibliographical measures were undertaken for the
exhaustive and critical elimination of unutilizable cases of apparently un
inspired and unharmonious tautological periphrasis and circumlocution, pre
disposed by somewhat moribund syntactical pedagoguical facilities, by interlocutary autographical perlinearization, complemented by reorientation of
ambiguous organization, clarification of concepts, demythologization, com
prehensive simplification of neologisms and determinologization".
There is a conception among many scientists that the new scientific terms
%
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•

•

•

•

are more precise than the common word but lack of sufficient definition by
the originator often causes them to be blurred after a few years. If they are
not noted by the general dictionaries the literature using them can become
meaningless. A good example of blurring of meaning is "nucleus". The worst
offenders of blurred meaning are pseudoscientific words such as role and
location. Unfortunately the best guides on how to write a scientific paper in
English are few and far between in the specialist literature. Shakespeare
would be more useful.
I do not know much about English literature and in correction of scripts
my principle has to be whether the account could be more clearly and briefly
stated, and also whether the author is confusing Dutch and English
expressions and words (e.g. eventueel). Luckily there are other guides but
they do not always agree. This list also indicates some of the important
spelling variations between British and American. Literature I have used
freely in compiling this draft list includes:

List of authorities consulted and abbreviations for them
ABCEU Treble, H.A. and Vallins, G.H.

An ABC of English usage.

Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1965, pp.192.

ASM

Committee on Form and Style of the Conference of Biological Editors.
Style manual for biological journals.

American Institute of

Biological Sciences, Washington, 2nd edition, 1964, pp. x + 117»
BJ

The Biochemical Journal: policy of the journal and instructions to
authors.

COED

Biochem. J., 19^7, 102, 1-27.

Mcintosh, E. and Friedrichsen, G.W.S. (Revisors): Fowler, H.W. and
Fowler, F.6.

The concise Oxford dictionary of current English.

Clarendon Press, Oxford, 5th edition, 1964, pp. xvi + 1558.
CPW

Gowers, E.

The complete plain words.

Penguin Books, Harmondsworth,

Middlesex, 1966, pp.272.
CTD

Tweney, C.F. and Hughes, L.E.C. (Editors)
Dictionary.

Chambers's Technical

W. & R. Chambers, Ltd., 11 Thistle St., Edinburgh,

3rd edition revised with supplement, 1963, PP» viii + 1028.
DAAT

Winburne, J.N.

A dictionary of agricultural and allied terminology.

Michigan State University Press, 1962, pp.905.
DBT

Kenneth, J.H.

A dictionary of biological terms.

Pronunciation,

derivation and definition of terms in biology, botany, zoology,
anatomy, cytology, genetics, embryology, physiology by L.F. Henderson
and W.D. Henderson.

Oliver and Boyd, Edinburgh, 8th edition, 1963,

pp. xvi + 640.
DF

Ainsworth, G.C.

Ainsworth & Bisby's dictionary of fungi.

Commonwealth Mycological Institute, Kew, 5th edition, 1966, pp. viii +
5^7.
DG

Moore, W.G.

A dictionary of geography: definitions and explanations

of terms used in physical geography. Penguin Reference Books No. R2,
Penguin Books Ltd, Harmondsworth, Middlesex, 3rd edition, 1963, pp.196
Adam and Charles Black, London, revised and enlarged edition, 1967,
pp.246.
DMEU Fowler, H.W.

A dictionary of modern English usage.

Clarendon

Press, Oxford, 1st edition, 1963, pp. viii + 742.
DMEU2 Gowers, E. (Revisor)
H.W. Fowler.
725.

A dictionary of modern English usage tjy

Clarendon Press, Oxford, 2nd edition, 1966, pp. xxii +

ISO

International Organization for Standardization
R 31.

ISO recommendation

1. Fundamental quantities and units of the MKSA system and

quantities and units of space and time.
periodic and related phenomena.
U. Quantities and units of heat.

2. Quantities and units of

3. Quantities and units of mechanics.
9. Mathematical signs and symbols

for use in the physical sciences and technology.

1st edition,

1956-61, pp.13 + 6 + 19 + 9 + 3T.

NAR

Nutrition Abstracts and Reviews usage (where I worked until 1966).

OUP

Collins, F.H.

Authors' and printers' dictionary.

A guide for

authors, editors, printers, correctors of the press, compositors and
typists.

Oxford University Press, London, 10th edition, 1965,

pp. xvi + UU2.
SOED

Onions, C.T. (Revisor)

The shorter Oxford Dictionary on historical

principles prepared William Little, H.W. Fowler, J. Coulson.

Oxford

University Press, London, 3rd edition, 19^5, pp.2516.
WDB

Mason, I.L.
livestock.

A world dictionary of breeds, types and varieties of
Commonwealth Bureau of Animal Breeding and Genetics

Tech. Comm. No. 8, 1951» pp.272; Supplement to a world dictionary of
breeds, types and varieties of livestock. 1957, pp.52.
WDS

Webster's dictionary of synonyms.

A dictionary of discriminated

synonyms with antonyms and analogous and contrasted words.
G. & C. Merriam Co., Springfield, Mass., 1st edition, 1951» pp. xxxiv +
907.
WTNID Gove, P.B. (Editor)

Webster's third new international dictionary of

the English language unabridged.

G. Bell 8e Sons Ltd, London, 1961,

pp. 56a + 2662.
In some fields there exist internationally agreed standards on nomenclature,
which could not be incorporated within a limited list such as this, e.g.
enzyme nomenclature and nomenclature of organic chemistry.

For the systematic

names of organisms there are DF, Willis's Dictionary of Flowering Plants and
Ferns and Bergey's Manual of Bacteriology.

WTNID gives a moderate coverage

of systematic names and so fills some of the gaps but I know of no books at
reasonable prices giving a good coverage of lower plants or of animals«
Usages I prefer are usually given first but there are some crossreferences if words are far apart in the list, e<>g. "corn oil

(Am.): pref.

maize oil (Br.)" and "maize oil (Br.): pref. to corn oil (Am.)". It is
almost impossible to give a general priority to the authorities used. For
this list British (Br.) usage is preferred to American (Am.) and usually
OUP is preferred among British authorities.
This draft can never be complete. Most notes are based on persistent
mistakes appearing in scripts I have corrected. Some notes are incomplete, as
on punctuationj I am extending them as examples of difficulties turn up.
Critical comments on this draft will be gratefully accepted.

Other abbreviations for the list
abbr.: abbreviation (afkorting)

opp. : opposite or.antonym (tegengesi

adj. : adjective (bijvoeglijk naamwoord)

plur.: plural (meervoudig)

adv. : adverb (bijwoord)

pref.: prefer(red) (voorkeur)

Am.

: American (usage)

prep.: preposition (voorzetsel)

Br.

: British (usage)

sing.: singular (enkelvoudig)

conj.: conjunction (voegwoord)
n.

: noun (zelfstandig naamwoord)

vb

: verb (werkwoord)
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a: 1. atto- (10~

), e.g. am (attometre)

absolute

2. year (but prefer abbr. yr)

A: abbr. argon, adenosine
A

(ital.): 1. absorbancy

2. symbol area

2: Ängström (after Anders J. Sngström, d. I87U, Swedish physicist); no longer
recommended, use nanometre (10
metre)
A: ampere
a, an: if a consonant is pronounced before an initial vowel, use a, (not an),
e.g. a unit (joenit), a one (wan), a eulogy (joeludzji)

Aad:c<-aminoadipic acid; ß Aad: /3-aminoadipic acid
abbreviations: a great source of confusion as with the various meanings of the
letter a.
The above choices of roman capital, italic or small capital, or
Swedish X are governed partly by method and costs of printing, so they can be
only recommendations.
Ampere also has the longer abbr. and the choice
depends partly on whether the reader to whom the publication is directed will
be familiar with the shorter abbr.
A few general principles:
1. Do not abbr. if the abbr. may be misunderstood
2. Do not abbr. units if a figure is given in words, e.g. ten grammes, 10
grammes or 10 g, but not ten g

3. Capitals or not? Abbr. of proper names, as of organizations, usually have
capitals, e.g. FAO, unless they are cryptonyms, e.g. Pudoc (from
Publishing and Documentation).
Most organic compounds are entirely
capitals, e.g. FMN, but note Hb.
Chemical elements and abbr. of
biological generic names have initial capitals.
U. Points or not? Capital-letter abbr. look neater if points are omitted, e.g.
FAO and OECD, not F.A.O. and O.E.C.D.
DMEU recommends omission of the
point for contractions with the first and last letters retained, e.g. Mr
and Ir, not Mr. and Ir.; this rule gives difficulty with No. (numero) and
with plurals.
Some authorities use 11°; often the same abbr. can be used
for the plur. as for the sing, but if a distinction is necessary omit the
point, e.g. abbrs, not abbrs.
Common units of measure, e.g. kg and lb,
and mathematical abbr., e.g. log, cos, tan, omit the point.
Elsewhere
if the end of the word is omitted, points are retained, e.g. av., p.p.m.
(N.B. this is not true of American usage)

5. Single-letter abbr. axe the most confusing, e.g. is'5 C five cents, five
curies, five chapters or five centuries?
They should therefore be used
sparingly in text, as opposed to figures or tables, even if used in tables
they ought to be clear from the explanations in the text
abdomen, plur. abdomens (not -ina), adj. abdominal
abort vb. -ion n.; see breed A9b
about: abbr. ca_, is almost synonymous with 'roughly' but should not be treated
as synonymous with _+ or approx.
above: is often superfluous as in such expressions as "the above results" or
"the above named results".
"The results" or "these results" is sufficient
absence: is often superfluous as in "Algae were illuminated in the absence of a
carbon source" (= without)
absolute: abbr. abs. (ASM)

absorbancy
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adolescen-ce

absorbancy (in spectrophotometry): abbr. A (ASM)
absorption: pref. agglutinin adsorption (ASM)
a.c.: alternating current
Ac: ac etyl
accelerate: see change
acceleration due to gravity: g (bold type) (BJ) or £ (ital.) (ISO)
acclimatize: pref. to -ise
accommodate: not accomodate
account: sometimes used mistakenly in the following type of expression:
"Cationic fractions increased on account of anionic", which should be
"Cationic fractions increased at the expense of anionic".
The usual
meaning of the expression 'on account of' is 'for the sake of or 'because
of', but in these senses they can usually be replaced by a crisper and shorter
expression, e.g. "The plants wilted on account of the drought" (= with or
because of)
acetyl: abbr. Ac used only representing polymers and in tables (BJ)
acetylcholine: no hyphen
acknowledgment: pref. to acknowledgement
£Acp: £-aminocaproic acid
ACTH: adrenocorticotropic hormone
acre: do not abbr.; = 0A0U686 ha = k roods = U8U0 sq. yd; 6U-0 acres = 1 sq.. mile
*

actual(ly): is not Du. actueel (= present, recent, topical) but (daad)werkelijk,
feitelijk. He actually smiled = Hij glimlachte zowaar
4.D.: Anno Domini, e.g. A.D. 1968 (OUP), not 1968 A.D.
adenosine: abbr. A used, only if defined, for representing polymers or in
tables (BJ)
adenosine diphosphate: abbr. ADP (ASM)
adenosine monophosphate: abbr. AMP (ASM)
adenosine triphosphatase: in full (ASM)
adenosine triphosphate: abbr. ATP (ASM, BJ) allowed if defined (BJ).
P atoms are distinguished as o^, ß,Y: i»e»
adenosine-P^O-rô-O-pY (BJ)

The three

adenylic acid: abbr. AMP (ASM)
adermin: pref. pyridoxine (BJ)
adjacent to: 'by' is shorter, e.g. adjacent to the central veins = by the central
veins (or 'by the midribs')
ad libitum (in feeding trials): abbr. ad lib.; pref. 'as desired', 'to appetite',
•free access to feed'.
Stock are usually fed to appetite with selffeeders (not 'automatic feeders') or mechanical feeders
administer: in livestock feeding the word administer is overused and can be
replaced by feed (q.v.) or give. 'Administer orally' and 'oral administration'
= 'give by mouth', 'feed' and 'giving by mouth', 'feeding'
adolescen-ce n., -t adj.: see breed A6

ADP
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a.m.

ADP: adenosine diphosphate
adrenocorticotropic hormone: abbr. ACTH (ASM)
adsorption: agglutinin adsorption pref. to agglutinin absorption (ASM)
advice n„: always sing, (contrast Du. advies, adviezen);vb is advise
affect: sometimes confused with effect (q.v.).

'Factors affecting' = 'Causes of'

after: is not synonymous with 'following' or 'subsequent to1, e.g. 'Following
ploughing, the field was harrowed' should be 'After ploughing,
after-effect (COED): pref. to aftereffect (WTNID)
afternoon: abbr. p.m. (OUP) or PM (ASM), from Lat. post meridiem.
the 2k-h system, e.g. 17.00 h (not 5 p.m.)

But pref.

after-ripening: pref. to afterripening (WTNID).
It means changes in seeds,
fruits, bulbs etc. necessary for germination or edibility
affection: its usual meaning is love (Du. liefde, genegenheid).
It is less
often used in the sense of ailment (Du. aandoening, aantasting) and in this
sense ailment, disease (q.v.) or disorder are safer
against: pref. to versus (abbr. vs. (ASM) or v. (OUP))
age, ageing (Br.) or aging (Am.), aged (the e of aged is pronounced when it is
used as an adj.)
agenda: means things_ to be done or dealt with (sing, agendum) but in modern
English it is considered more as a list of such things, so that 'an agenda is
(not are) prepared' and 'agendas_ are distributed'
agglutinin adsorption, not absorption (ASM)
Ala: alanine.

j3Ala: ß-alanine

alanine: abbr. Ala used only in representing polymers and in tables (BJ)
.^-alanine: abbr. ßAla used only in representing polymers and in tables (Bj)
albumen: white of eggs
albumin: type of protein
alfalfa.,(Am.)
: lucerne (Br.), Medicago
sativa
0
alga, plùr. algae; aaj. algal
aliquot: pref. sample, portion or fraction.
Strictly it means an integral
fraction so that a 2.5-ml aliquot, but not a 3-ml aliquot, can be taken from
10 ml of solution
alio- (chemical prefix): not ital.
all right: not alright
already: not allready
alternating current: abbr. a.c. (OUP, BJ), not a-c (ASM)
although: not allthough
altitude: abbr. alt. (OUP)
a.m. (OUP) or AM (ASM): ante meridiem (q.v.) (= before noon).

Pref. 2U-h clock

ambulant
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ampoule

\

ambulant (Am., esp. medical jargon): ambulant patients = mobile patients (Du.
lopende patiënten).
Distinguish as out-patients and in-patients (Am.
hospitalized patients)
amino acid: not amino-acid.
The International Union of Pure and Applied
Chemistry and the International Union of Biochemists have agreed on tentative
rules for abbr. of names of amino acids and other compounds common in
biological polymers (BJ).
The abbr. are in this list and should only be
used for showing sequences in polymers, and in diagrams and tables
oó-aminoadipic acid, ^-aminoadipic acid: abbr. Aad, ßA&d (BJ); see amino acids
c^-aminobutyric acid: abbr. Abu (BJ), see amino acids
£-aminocaproic acid: abbr. &Acp (BJ), see amino acids
<-aminopimelic acid: abbr. Apm (Bj), see amino acids
2-amino-2-hydroxymethylpropane-1,3-diol: abbr. tris (BJ)
among others: a strange abbr. 'a.o.' occurs in Du. publications in English; it
seems to correspond to the Du. o.a. (onder andere).
It would be an
interesting topic for sociological research to find where this curiosity
appeared and why it is so popular in the Netherlands.
Its usual equivalent
in English is the Latin inter alia but the expression is best avoided by
using 'such as' or 'e.g."5 (q.v.) earlier in the sentence
amount, quantity: have become almost synonymous in technical usage, especially
in Am., e.g. 'The amount (or quantity) of cotton raised in a year'.
Amount
means the result of combining all the sums, weights or measures that form the
whole.
Quantity refers chiefly to things measured in bulk, e.g. 'A quantity
of apples' in contrast to 'a number of apples'.
WDS suggests that in science
'quantity1 may be used of anything measured in "extent, duration, volume,
magnitude, intensity or value, e.g. spatial quantity" (? = spatial size,
amount of space, magnitude), "quantity of a vowel" (? = length of a vowel),
"electrical quantities" (? = units of electricity, amount of electric current),
"quantity of heat" (? = amount of heat, temperature, calorific or energy
value), "quantity of work performed by a machine" (? = amount of work, manhours, horse-power, amount of product per unit time).
The vagueness of all
these examples illustrates the dangers and suggests possible alternatives
amount: not abbr. (.OUP, COED) pref. to amt (ASM)
amoeba (Br. or Am.), pref. to ameba (Am.), may be used of any amoeboid organism,
e.g. Entamoeba.
Unless used in this trivial sense, use Amoeba, the generic
name
amp.: ampere
AMP: adenosine monophosphate
ampere (after André M. Ampère, French physicist, d. 1036): abbr. amp. (OUP)
A (BJ) or A (ISO); unit of electricity
ampoule (COED, ASM) (pref. to ampule (ASM) or ampul): ampulla is used only in
morphology of a distension or bladder in a tube.
Ampoules are small,
usually glass, vessels used especially for medicines and liquids. They are
commonly defined as bulbous and as able to be sealed hermetically, especially
for hypodermic injections.
Phials and vials are cylindrical (undefined

anaemia

_ 9 _

antilog

closure) and may be of glass or plastic and are used for medicines or
chemicals.
WTNID and COED treat vials and phials as synonyms.
I think
phial is more widely used in Br. but here in Wageningen there is a tradition
of using vials for the tubes in which insects are cultured.
Fla.sk, jar and bottle can be of any size and are made of various materials:
flasks of glass, metal, skin, horn or wood; jars of glass, earthenware or
stoneware; bottles of glass, plastic, skin or metal.
Flasks and bottles are
narrow-necked, whereas jars are wide-mouthed, often without a neck.
Flasks
are usually closed by a stopper or cap; bottles may also have screw-tops.
Flask is the usual laboratory container for apparatus, e.g. Florence flasks
or round-bottomed flasks for distillations, and Erlenmeyer flasks (after Emil
Erlenmeyer, German chemist, d. 1909) or conical flat-bottomed flasks suitable
for shaking liquids without spilling.
Flasks may be used for powders or
liquids, especially in the laboratory but may also be used of the bulbous
commercial containers for wines, spirits and oil, and for a type of mould in
metal foundries.
Jars and bottles are the common everyday terms, e.g. jars
for cosmetics or tobacco; bottles for milk, cold drinks and detergents
anaemia (Br.), anemia (Am.): adj. anaemic, anemic

anaerobic (ASM): never anerobic
anaesthesia (Br.): anesthesia (Am.)
analogous: sometimes used where 'similar', a more familiar word, could be used,
e.g. Analogous symptoms are described
analogue: not analog
analyse (Br.): pref. to analyze (ASM)
analytical reagent (standard of purity): abbr. AR pref. to A.R. (BJ)
and: symbol & optional in referQnces, Q.g* Smith.& Jones.(1960)
and/or: do not use; 'or' alone is sufficient; 'with or without1 can sometimes be
used.
If 'or' does not mean either alternative or both (i.e. the meaning
intended by 'and/or'), the construction 'either ... or ...' should be used
*

and others: abbr. et al.(Lat, et alii) (OUP) in literature references with more
than two authors, e.g. 'Smith, Jones and van Dijk' can be abbr. to 'Smith
et al_.', but 'Smith and Jones' cannot.
Dutchmen sometimes use the abbr.
a.o. which does not exist outside the Netherlands (discussed under 'among
others' which is another possible meaning of this strange abbr.)
aneurin(e): pref. thiamin (BJ)
Ängström unit: abbr. S (OUP) or A (ASM), = 10"""^ metre; not recommended by a
recent commission on physical units; use nanometre (10~ metre) or picometre
(10
) (Mature, 1967, 216, 1061)
Anno Domini: abbr. A.g. (OUP) pref. to A.D. (ASM), e.g. £.g. 1968 (OUP)
another: not an other
antagonize: see changç
antecedent: for spelling contrast exceed
ante meridiem: abbr. a.m. (OUP), = before noon; but pref. 2k-h clock, e.g.
05.00 h, not 5 a.m.
anticholinesterase: one word (ASM)
antilog: antilogarithm

antilogarithm

arginine
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antilogarithm: abbro antilog (ASM), no point
antiserUlll: print solid without b~pen
aperture ratio: e.go J/16 (ASM)
Apm: oc'..-aminopimelic acid
appear: use only in the sense 'become visible'.
"There appears to be a
relation" could mean either 11 There is a relation" or "There seems to be (may
be) a relation"
appendix: 1. Du. bijlage, plur. appendixes
2. Du. blinde darm, plur. appendices
apple-tree: hyphen as for fruit-tree (COED)
applicability: an ambiguous and clumsy word used as translation of Du. bruikbaarheid.
Applicability of a method is presumably its suitability,~,
usefulness or efficiency (q.v.).
Applicability of a theory may be its
relevance
apply for, apply to: e.g. "Similar remarks apply to cereals'' (Du. Dergelijke opmerkingen gelden voor granen), "Apply for something" (Du.Naar iets solliciteren, Iets aanvragen, _Q:e. iets inschrijven)
-appraisal: the main difference from assessment (both= Du. waardering) is the
tendency to use appraisal where.the evaluation is subjective and depends on
the experience of the investigator"
For wider synonyms, see 'study'
approaches: symbol --,,. (ISO)
approximat-e, -.ely, -ion: abbr. approx. (OUP, BJ), is not synonymous with
roughly, about or~'Approximately' means very c1iosely, as nearly as is
conveniently possible
approximately equal to: symbol d

(ISO)

aq. : aqueous
aqueous: abbr. aq" (BJ) pref. to aq (ASM)
aquocobalamin: recommended common name of the tautomeresol-(5,6dimethylbenzimidazolyl)aquocobamide ando(-(5,6-dimethylbenzimidazolyl)hydrocarbamide, also knmro as vitamin B a and vitamin B12b (BJ)
12
AR: analytical reagent

.

Ara: arabinose
arabinose: abbr. Ara (BJ)o
Use as abbro of 'amino acids' (q.v.)
arable: see breed B9
archaeology lOUP, COED, WTNID): pref. to archeology
archetyp/-e (adj. -al (WTNID) pref. to -ical): pref. to architype (DBT).
The
meaning 'original type' has been taken over by 'prototype' and archetype is
now best restricted to its biological sense, first used by Murchison (1849),
to mean "an assumed ideal pattern of the fundamental structure of each great
division of organised beings 11 (SOED)
area: symbol A ( ISO)
Arg: arginine
arginine: abbr. Arg (BJ) us.ed only as described under

I

amino acids 1

as

attempt to
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as: note the variety of uses, confusions and alternatives
a) Introducing adv. clauses of
(i) manner (confused with 'like', q.v.), e.g. I explain the data by a
large series of alleles as (not like) East proposed for Nicotiana
(Du. zoals, evenals, gelijk)
(ii) time, e.g. As I poured in the solution, a precipitate formed (Du.
terwijl, toen; alternative while)
(iii)reason, e.g. As BaSO^ is insoluble, a precipitate formed (Du. daar;
alternative because)
b) Conj. of comparison, e.g. The wheat was as tall as the barley (Du, zo ...
als)
c) Relative pronoun, e.g. Smith found the same relation as Jones (or ...
as Jones found) (Du. dezelfde verhouding als Jones, dezelfde verhouding
die Jones heeft gevonden; alternative which)
d) Conj» likening what precedes to what follows, e.g. as if, as though (Du.
alsof); as before (Du. (even)als vroeger, (even)als hierboven); as yet
(Du. alsnog)
e).prep,, e^g. "Their reputation as good farmers enabled them to get concessions
ascorbic acid, ^-ascorbic acid: 2,3-dihyaro-L-threo-hexono-l,4-lactone, also
known as vitamin C (BJ)
Asn: asparagine
asparagine (Du. asparagin): abbr. Asn or Asp(NH2) (Bj).
ac id s'

For use see 'amino

Asp: aspartic acid
aspartic acid (Du. asparaginzuur): abbr. Asp (Bj).

For use see 'amino acids'

Asp(HHg): asparagine
assess: a generality, such as copper status, is assessed, whereas a particularity,
such as copper in liver or in blood, is estimated.
Contrast 'appraise'
(q,.v. ).
Wider synonyms are listed under 'study'
» assorted: see heterogeneous 8
-ate, -ation: avoid overuse and faulty use, e.g. applicated (= applied),
devaluate (= devalue).
Sometimes they can be replaced by a more euphonious
alternative, e.g. vacuolate by vacuolar, reticulate by reticular.
Omit the
final d, e.g. in vacuolated, reticulated, unless the result of a process is
meant (formation of vacuoles, formation of a network).
Many verbal forms
in -ate have alternatives with -ize, e.g. evaporize, hibernize (OUP).
Adjectival forms in -ate may have alternatives in -ar, -ic or -ous.
Particularly avoid a series of 'izations'
atm.: atmosphere(s)
.tmosphere(s): abbr. atm. pref. to atm (ASM); unit of pressure exerted by a
column of 760 mm Hg at 0°C (WTNID); 101,325 Newtons/sq.metre (ISO)
atomic weight: abbr. at.wt pref. to at.wt. (ASM, Bj)
ATP: adenosine triphosphate

attempt to, attempt at: e.g. "An attempt to freeze a solution" or "An attempt at
freezing a solution", not "An attempt of ...."
As a vb, "He attempted to_
freeze a solution"

atto- (10"18)
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axerophthol

-13

atto- (10
)^gabbr. a (ASM) as a prefix in metric units, e.g. attometre (abbr.
am) = 10
metre
at.wt: atomic weight
audiofrequency: abbr. a.f. pref. to af (ASM)
autolys/c.te,

-e (Br.) pref. to autolyz/ate, -e (Am.)

autolysis (Br. & Am.)
automatic recording: not automatical registration
autopsy (Am.): pref. examination post mortem (Br.)
av.: average
avdp.: avoirdupois
average: abbr. av. (OUP) pref. to avg (ASM), used only in equations and tables
(ASM)
avoirdupois: abbr. avdp. (OUP) pref. to avdp (ASM); the system of measure with
drams, grains, ounces, pounds, hundredweights, tons
axerophthol: pref. retinol (q.v.) (Bj)

*
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b: symbol breadth
bacillus, plur. bacilli
back: Du. achterkant; backside: Du« achterste (van een persoon)
bacterium, plur. bacteria, adj. bacterial (not bacteriological), e.g. bacterial
culture, not bacteriological culture.
Bacteriological should only be used
where the science of bacteria or the study of bacteria is meant, e.g.
bacteriological methods = methods used for the study of bacteria
bad: qualitative adjs are often ambiguous, e.g. Is a bad weed production large
or small? See difference
baker's yeast
BAL: British antilewisite
bar: unit of pressure of 10^ Newtons per sq..in; the millibar, abbr. mb, is often
used in agricultural meteorology; microbar, abbr. ^/bar, also exists
barren adj. -ness n.: see breed A9b, B9
basal metabolic rate: abbr0 BMR (ASM, NAR, BJ) allowed if first defined
base line: not baseline
basis, plur. bases (pronounced beisiez): Du. grondslag, basis; contrast base,
plur. bases (pronounced beisuz) = Du. fundament, voetstuk.
On the basis
of = From.
Basis often occurs in badly thought out sentences
Baume: abbr. °Be (Br.), Be (Am.)
g.Ç.: before Christ, e.g. k9 B.£.
bean: define what type, e.g. runner bean, dwarf bean; it may mean Phaseolus
spp., Vicia faba or Glycine spp.
bear, -s, -ing, bore, born(e): see breed A5, B6.
The form 'born' is only used
adjectivally or passively of birth, e.g. 'The child was born' but 'The
woman has borne a child' ;, in other senses
the form borne is used.
Compounds such as wind-borne, insect-borne and seed-borne need a hyphen
because: an ambiguity arises when 'because' is preceded by 'not', e.g. 'The
reaction did not occur because of the temperature' could mean 'The reaction
was prevented by the temperature' or 'The reaction occurred but was not
induced by the temperature'
beet: plur. is rarely used, e.g. 'The beet was harvested',except when considering
individual roots or plants, e.g. 'The beets were examined for infection'
before: can often replace such long phrases as 'Which is followed by', e.g. "in
spring the tree comes into blossom, which is followed by the leaves" should
be "In spring blossom of the tree comes before the leaves"
before Christ: abbr. g.g. (small caps) (OUP) pref. t. B.C. (ASM); after the
number, e.g. k9 B.Ç. (contrast 4°2"''968)
before noon: abbr. a.m. (OUP) or AM (ASM) from Lat. ante meridiem (q.v.)
beget, begat or begot, begotten (see breed A3, AB)
begin, began, begun: transitive or intransitive (contrast initiate q.v.)

behaviour
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behaviour (Br.): "behavior (Am.); but behavioral (Br. & Am.) pref. to behavioural
Belgian endive: or French endive, Du. witlof, Brussels lof
better: see difference
bias, -ed, -ing: opp. is random, usually pref. to unbiased; there seems to be no
difference in meaning to justify non-biased
12
9
billion: ambiguous, = 10
(Br.) or 10 (Am.); as a prefix for metric units teraabbr.T (10^) or giga-, abbr. G (10^) can be used, e.g. Gev = 10° electronvolts
bioassay (Am.): pref. biological assay
biochemical oxygen demand: abbr. BOD (ASM)
biogenesis: see breed A1
biological: the alternative form biologic is rarely used; DBT admits it for
'biologic races' which is defined as races identical in form but differing in
physiological properties (physiologic races), in host range or in partial or
complete genetic separation through differences in biological habits, e.g.
insects with a two-year life-cycle or with spring and autumn races and a oneyear life-cycle.
There seems to be justification for restricting biologic
races to the concepts not covered by physiologic.
Biologic is also used by the antipesticidists and anti-chemicalfertilizerists for 'natural' means of combating pests and for 'natural'
composts
biopsy: the removal and examination of tissues, cells and fluids from the living
body.
Thus a biopsy cannot be examined (should be biopsy sample)
birth: see breed A5
biuret
biweekly: ambiguous; 1. twice weekly, two per week; 2. every two weeks, every
other week, every second week, fortnightly (Br.)
blender : but Waring Blendor
blossom: see breed B3
blossom-end rot (WTNID) pref. to blossom end rot
BMR: basal metabolic rate
BOD: biochemical oxygen demand
bodyweight (WAR): pref. to body weight (ASM); abbr. bodywt or body wt (ASM)
boiling point (ASM, WTNID): pref. to boiling-point (COED, CTD); abbr. b.p. (OUP,
BJ) or bp (ASM)
Bois-le-Duc: or Den Bos; pref. to the exotic 's-Hertogenbosch, which is
unpronounceable to an Englishman
bolt: see breed B3
borax carmine: no hyphen
born(e), see bear
Bos, Den: see Bois-le-Duc

brainstem
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brainstem or brain stem (ASM)
breadth: symbol b_ (IS0)
breakdown n. (= degeneration, autolysis), break down vb (= degenerate, autolyse,
hydrolyse)
breakup vb (COED, WTNID) (= dismiss, depart, disintegrate), break-up (COED) or
breakup n. (WTNID) (= disintegration, dispersal)
breed, -s, -ing, -able, -er, -iness, -y, bred: the range of meaning is well
illustrated by translating the following sentence:
Waar men geen veredelde fijnwollige rassen fokte en evenmin ter veredeling
importeerde, kreeg men de ziekte niet = The disease did not occur except
where improved (bred) fine-woolled breeds (races, strains) were kept (bred,
produced, raised, reared, propagated) or were being imported for improvement
(breeding, selective breeding, cross-breeding, crossing, selection).
The confusion is increased by the range of meaning of breeder and the
question who performs the action of breeding: it can be the human specialist
in breeding, the male or female organism or both, or the whole population of
a species.
The original meaning of breed (past tense and past participle bred) as a
vb (same origin as Du. broed, -en, broei, -en and Eng. brood) was close to
reproduce, perhaps carry in the womb.
The more specific meanings of parts
of the reproductive process and the two extended meanings (Du. kweken, telen;
veredelen) seem to have developed later.
The sense of improve (veredelen)
probably arose from the n. breed (Du. ras) but for plants has now become the
chief meaning.
For animals and man the meaning is much more ambiguous so a
scheme A will now be given for alternatives in the wide sense of reproduction
(A1), throughout the life-cycle (A2-A6), then overlapping terms in the
general sense (A7), lastly the extended senses (A8-A9).
A second scheme B
is given for plants although breeding is there less often confused except
where the plant is performing the action.
ANIMALS A1. General reproduction including the whole sexual process, generation,
regeneration, production of offspring, propagation, multiplication,
*
increase, biogenesis (Du. teelt, voortplanting, vermenigvuldiging), e.g.
The rabbit propagates (breeds, multiplies, increases, reproduces) rapidly
(Du. Het konijn brengt voort, vermenigvuldigt zich);
Man reproduces his kind.
Bacteria proliferate (breed, multiply) in warm humid conditions.
(Du. Bacteriën planten zich voort).
The expression "Dirt breeds bacteria" presumably derives from the theory
of spontaneous generation.
Mankind will in every country breed up to a certain point (W. Paley).
The cow or the bull breeds (reproduces).
Yet every mother breeds sons not alike (Shakespeare).
Cattle reproduce (breed, multiply, increase, propagate).
(Du. Vee vermenigvuldigt zich).
The hen produces eggs or chickens (breeds, reproduces).
The farmer breeds (raises, propagates, produces) cattle.
(Du. De boer vermenigvuldigt (fokt) vee).
A pond breeds fish. A northern country breeds stout men.
Breeding stock = stock for reproduction, generation, propagation
= Du. fokmateriaal
Generate is rarely used now in biology but is used of electricity, steam
or heat. However generative may do so, e.g. generative organs

breed
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(= reproductive, genital) and: note spontaneous generation.
PropagQte
preserving and maintaining the species or group, whether
sexual or not.
Main Du. equivalents: fokken, voorttelen, vermenigvuldigen, telen.
A2.. Heat, oestrus, gametogeny or gametogenesis, insemination, implantation,
serving, mating, breeding, tupping (sheep), impregnation, copulation,
intercourse (man).
The cow is in heat (in oestrus, bulling)
e.g. The bull serves (inseminates, impregnates, mates (with), breeds) the

cow.

(Du. De stier dekt de koe)
The ram tups (mates with, mates, breeds, inseminates) the ewe.
A good mature ram breed (tup) 60 ewes in a season.
The bull or the ram copulates.
The bull implants sperm into the cow.
The ewe mates with the ram. The cow mates (breeds) with the bull. The cow
bulls.
This cow was bred on the 7th, 27th and 17th but failed to settle.
The cow is bred with the bull by the farmer.
The man has intercourse (goes in unto, knows (both literary)) the woman.
The farmer serves (breeds, mates, bulls) the cow. NB ambiguity unreal!
The farmer puts the cow to the bull.
The farmer tups (breeds) the ,ewe.
The farmer inseminates (breeds) the cow artificially.
Feeding (Rearing, Raising) young stud (breeding) bulls for artificial
insemination. Du. Opfok.ken van jonge KI-stieren.
Main Du. equivalents: dekken, fok.ken, voortplanten, insemineren.
A3. Fertilization, procreation, breeding, setting, f~cundation (rare),
conception, zygote formation, embryo implantation~
e.g. The bull gets (begets (more usual of man), procreates (literary))
the cal,f.
Du. De stier verwekt een kalf.
The bull fertilizes (fecundates (rare)) the cow.
The bull brings the cow into calf.
Du. De stier bevrucht de koe.
The cow sets calf (settles), breeds (mates) successfully, becomes pregnant.
Du. De koe wordt drachtig.
The mother conceives (rare of livestock) a child.
Du. De vrouw is zwanger, in verwachting.
The insemination takes (is successful).
Engender is now rare in this sense: Thou kill'st the mother that engendered
thee! (Shakespe3r).
Main Du. equivalents: verwek.ken, bevruchten, drachtig warden.
A4. Gestation, pregnancy, breeding, embryogeny or embryogenesis, development
and carriage in the womb n.
Pregnant, gestative, preparous, adj. pre partum adv.
The cow is in (carries a, bears a) calf, is pregnant (breeding, gestating}.
Du. De koe is drachtig.
The ewe is in lamb, the mare in foal and the sow in pig.
The woman is expecting (expecting a child, pregnant).
Du. De vrouw is in verwachting (zwanger).
The woman is in her 1st, 2nd, 3rd trimester (medical).
Du. De vrouw is in haar eerste, 2e, 3e kwartaal van verwachting.
She is in her 6th month. Du. Zij is 6 maanden in verwachting.
·
Main Du. equivalents: drachtig zijn, zwanger zijn, in verwachting zijn.
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A5- Labour (vornan), travail (literary, woman), confinement (woman),
parturition (physiological, medical, usually woman), parity (physiol.),
birth, child-birth, delivery, breeding, begetting, calving, farrowing,
foaling, dropping, kittening, laying, littering, welping, spawning,
partum n., parturient adj.
The bull sires (gets, begets (rare of animals) the calf.
Du. De stier verwekt een kalf.
The cow gives birth to (bears, breeds, produces, drops) a calf.
The cow calves (calves down, breeds, reproduces).
Du. De koe kalft.
Ewes lamb (drop lambs, yean).
Mares foal; sows farrow; bitches pup; cats kitten; sows, wolves, bitches,
cats and rabbits litter (litter is used of any quadruped producing several
young at birth). Du. Jongen werpen.
Frogs and fish spawn.
Birds lay (lay eggs).
The hen hatches eggs; the eggs hatch; the chicken hatches (is hatched).
The mother has (bears, brings forth (literary) a baby, is delivered of a
baby.
The mother has borne a baby: but the baby was born.
The calf is born (delivered), comes forth (literary).
The farmer or doctor delivers the calf or baby.
The farmer calves down the cow (delivers the cow of a calf).
Farrowing (breeding) pen and crate = Du. fokvarkenstal en fokvarkenbox.
fein Du. equivalents: jongen, jongen werpen, baren, kalven, fokken.
AS. Development post partum, growth, rearing, breeding, raising, infancy
(child), childhood, adolencence, calfhood, parental care, lactation,
suckling, sucking, nursing, nurturing,
e.g. The cow suckles (rears, nurses) a calf. The cow freshens (= comes
into milk or calves).
Man cares for (nurtures, brings up, raises, rears) his children.
The calf develops (grows, gains).
The farmer rears (raises, breeds , cares for, tends) calves.
Of man, breeding in this sense refers mainly to mental and behavioral
qualities instilled by parental influence and home environment.
Main Du. equivalents: opvoeden, grootbrengen, fokken.
A7. Breeding, production, raising, keeping, tending, husbandry
A farmer breeds (raises, produces, keeps, tends) cattle.
Du. Een boer fokt (houdt, zorgt voor) vee.
Animal production, (live)stock production, animal husbandry, (live)stock
breeding, stock raising = Du. veeteelt.
A8. Breeding, selective breeding, culling, improvement, selection;
heritability, herelity, genetics, transmission, progeny testing; breed
registry, stud (Du. fokbedrijf), pure breeding,interbreeding, inbreeding,
backcrossing; outbreeding, cross-breeding, heterosis, hybrid vigour,
interfertility, crossing, hybridizing, domestication,
e.g. The farmer breeds hornlessness into goats.
The farmer breeds (selects) goats for hornlessness.
The farmer introduced hornlessness into his herd.
Hornlessness was transmitted (always passive) to F^. Du. overerven.
The goat inherited hornlessness from its sire. Du. erven.
Hornlessness was heritable (could be transmitted genetically).
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After interbreeding the hornless goat's offspring, some of the Fg were
homozygous (purebred) for hornlessness; some outbreeding (crossing) was
necessary to prevent breeding out (deterioration, degeneration).
Friesians are not bred to (for) (genetically adapted to) tropical climates.
The farmer had a stud of Friesians (registered herd of Friesians).
The farmer breeds Friesians.
Chicks with high production bred into themBulls transmitting low yields of milk may be culled by progeny testing.
Du. veredeling, selectie.
A9. Related concepts»although not actually within the definitions:
a) Prevention of breeding, desexing, castration, spaying,
e.g. The chickens were desexed (male and female).
The farmer castrated (steered) the bull--calf (male only).
The veterinary surgeon spayed the cat (females only).
The plant-breeder emasculated the flower (removed anthers).
The doctor sterilizes a man or woman; men are sterilized or castrated.
Horses are gelded (castrated); cockerels are caponized (castrated).
b) Unsuccessful breeding, inability to breed, infertility, barrenness,
sterility, impotence (human only), abortion (natural expulsion of the
foetus in animals; artificial expulsion in the woman), miscarriage
(natural expulsion in the woman), incompatibility (inability to
cross-breed)
e.g. The cow or the calf aborted; The cow lost (aborted) her calf.
A cow is barren but a bull is impotent.
c) (Opposite of b) Breeding ability, fertility, fecundity, fruitfulness,
prolificacy, compatibility.
Fertile can be used of seeds (able to take root and grow), man, animals
or crops (able to produce offspring), land or soil (where crops or
vegetation grow well, or produce a good harvest). Opp. infertile.
Fecund means able to produce many offspring or able to produce
offspring quickly, e.g. Ewes producing twin lambs are more fecund than
ewes producing singletons; but if both groups can lamb at the same
time interval, they are equal in fertility.
For plants fruitful is
better than fecund.
Prolific is stronger and can be used of animals
or plants.
Du. vruchtbaar, vruchtbaarheid.
PLANTS The main meaning of breeding is here sense 3 of the scheme for animals
equivalent to Du. veredelen, kweken (contrast the Du. use of fokken, verede
len and telen for animals) but synonyms of other reproductive process in
plants are also listed for completeness.
Remarks under A9 apply equally
to plants and will not be discussed.
After the chief meaning B1 (veredelen),
the scheme discusses the wide sense of reproduction (B2), then the lifecycle (B3-B8) and crop production (B9).
B1. (A8) Breeding, selection, improvement, cultivation, bringing into
cultivation, domestication
e.g. Scientists are breeding awnless barley (already completely achieved).
Du. Onderzoekers veredelen (kweken) naaldloze gerst.
Wheat may first have been cultivated (may have been domesticated) in the
Middle East.
Scientists are breeding awnlcssncss into barley (not yet
completely successful).
B2. (A1) Breeding(rarely used of plants), general multiplication, propagation,
production, reproduction, spread
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e.g. Gardeners propagate plants by (from) seeds, cuttings, divisions of
roots and offsets. D. Tuinlui kweken (telen) planten van zaad, stekken.
Strawberries propagate (multiply, breed) by runners.
Weeds spread (multiply, reproduce) by seed and vegetative propagation.
Du. vermeerderen, kweken, telen
B3. (A2) Change from vegetative to reproductive growth, sexual maturation,
e.g. The apple-tree blossomed (flowered, came into flower).
The beet bolted (ran to seed, went to seed).
Du. bloeien.
BU. (A2) Pollination, breeding,
e.g. The scientist pollinated (bred A with pollen from B.
A was pollinated with or from (bred with) B.
Du. A wordt met B gekruist.
B5. (A3) Fertilization,
e.g. The scientist fertilized (successfully pollinated, bred) A with
pollen from B. (bevrucht)
The plant sets seed (sets fruit).
Bö. (AU) Ripening and its completion, embryogeny
The fruit or seed ripens on the plant.
The plant came into fruit or seed.
The plant fruited, yielded fruit, produced fruit, or bore fruit
(fructified hardly exists although fructification is used of a collective
fruit).
The grass ripened (ripened seed, bore seed, yielded seed).
The crops yielded (cropped) well.
The wheat yielded (produced) a heavy crop.

The plums and the strawberries bore (yielded, produced, cropped) well.
The farmer harvests (crops) the barley.
The farmer picks (harvests) the fruit.
The field yields (produces) good crops.
B7. (A5) Separation and dispersal of the fruits or seeds.
The grass seeded ; the seed dispersed; weeds spread.
Bö. (A6) Initial vegetative growth or culture,
e.g. Barley germinates (sprouts, shoots up) witn warmth and moisture,
(sprout also refers to new growth in general, Du. schiet op).
The brewer germinates barley by soaking.
The nurseryman raises cabbage for transplanting.
B9. (AT) Production, raising, tending, crop or arable husbandry, cultivation,
culture, cropping, growth,
e.g. Market-gardeners raise (grow, produce, culture, cultivate) lettuces.

Du. Tuinbouwers telen sla.
Lettuces grow. Du. Sla groeit.
The farmer grows wheat or mushrooms.
Du. De boer teelt tarwe of champignons.
Fields grow wheat.
Farmers grow crops on arable (cultivated) land.
Farmers cultivate or crop fields, greenhouses or plantations.
Du. Boeren gebruiken velden, kassen or plantages voor gewassen.

Cultivate (q,.v.) has the widest meaning and can cover anything from
domestication to selective breeding, and from land preparation to
harvesting (Du. telen + kweken).
Culture refers to anything directly promoting growth of the crop; it can
be used of plants, micro-organisms and tissues.
It implies a degree of
care for the crop (as in horticulture) greater than usual for temperate
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buffers

cereals which arc usually grown.
Culture includes hoeing.
Tilling or
cultivation (Du. grondbewerking) is any activity breaking up the soil
(ploughing, harrowing).
(Du. cultuurtechniek = land improvement, land
development.!
Tending implies more individual attention than culture,
e.g. The gardener tends his plants, crops or garden. Du. zorgt voor.
Looking after implies more general, often temporary oversight.
Raising implies growing from seed, usually intensively, whether trans
planted or directly harvested.
Cropping is from the viewpoint of the
end-product, and also means harvest (Du. oogsten) or cut or graze off
closely, e.g. Sheep crop grass. Du. Schapen vreten het gras af.
Potatoes in the cropping plan. Du.Aardappels in het bouwplan.
Nursery (but not nurse) is used of plants, e.g. rose nursery (where rose
plants are raised (grown) as well as where rose blooms are cultured and
cropped (picked) = Du. rozenkwekerij. Nurseryman is a market-gardener
raising crops for transplanting.
As well as the farmer and the plant, the soil or the conditions can
govern the production of crops, fruit or seed,
e.g. The soil bears (yields, produces, brings forth (literary)) heavy
crops or is fertile (opp. barren, infertile (see A9b and c)).
The technique (care, precautions, method of culture) secures (produces)
good crops
breed out, breeding out: contrast with outbreed, outbreeding (see breed A8)
brewer 1 s yeast

bring, brought, brought:
1. Contrast with 'take' is not the same as Du. brengen, nemen, e.g. 'iemand
naar het station brengen' = 'Take somebody to the station'; 'Iets naar de
markt brengen' = 'Take something to the market'
2. bring forth: see breed A5
3. bring into calf, into lamb: see breed A3
U. bring up: see breed A6

, British antilewisite. 2,3-dimercapto-l-propanol; BAL (ASM)
British thermal unit(s): BTU (ASM)
bromothymol blue (Br.), not bromthymol (ASM)

brussels sprout (OUP): not Brussels sprout
BTU: British thermal unit(s)

bu.: bushel(s)
Büchner funnel, not Büchner funnel (from Ernst Büchner)
Buchner-hydraulic-press juice (no hyphens in ASM) (after Eduard Buchner)

buffers: cationic and anionic composition and £H should be given, e.g. "0.1^
KHpPOi adjusted to pH 7.U with 2|-Na0H." Alternatively a reference should
be given.
It should always be made clear whether concentrations of
ingredients in a reaction mixture are final concentrations or the
concentrations of solutions added.
Krebs Ringer solution should be described by reference or the composition
should be given.
The symbol for ionic strength is I_. (Bj)
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"bull n.: sexually mature male cattle (q_.v„); also used of other large mammals
such as elephant, moose, elk, whale or seal
bull vb: see breed A2
bullock: restrict to meaning castrated bull(as in parts of England and America);
it sometimes means young bull (use bull-calf) and sometimes draught cattle
(q.v.); the term steer differs in being used only for castrates intended for
meat
burette (Br.) or buret (ASM)
bushel(s): 2213 eu» in.(Br.) or 2150.k cu. in. (Am.); abbr. bu. (OUP) or bu (ASM)
by: although 'by' has a variety of meanings, they are usually more precise than
longer equivalents
1. Adjacent to, adjoining, alongside or next to the midrib = By the midrib
2. Through the agency of, by means of photometry = By photometry ('By means
of a photometer' usually = with a photometer
3. Not later than Monday = By Monday
According to: The values in the table are arranged by soil £H (or by species)
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C: carbon or capacitance
°C: degree(s) Celsius, degree(s) Centigrade
ca; circa (ASM), preferred to c_ (OUP) but use italic rather than rom. of ASM
Ca: calcium
cactus, plur. cacti
caecum (CUP), cecum (Am«); pi. caeca
calciferol: use ergocalciferol or vitamin

(BJ)

calculated: abbr. calc. (BJ)
calf, plur. calves: sexually immature cattle (q.v.); also used of other large
young mammals, e.g. deer (q.v.)
calfhood: see breed A6
calorie: small or gramme-calorie, abbr. cal (ASM) or cal. (BJ); for the Calorie or
kilogramme-calorie use abbr. kcal (ASM, NAR) or kcal. (Bj).
As ar adjective
use energy rather than ''caloric", e.g. energy requirement, not caloric
calv-e, -ing, -ed vb, -ing n.; -e down vb; -ing-down n.: see breed A5

cancelled, cancelling (Br.), canceled, canceling (Am.): Am. and Br. rules for
inflexions of words ending in -1 differ; for Br. rules see DMEU
cancellation (Br., Am.)
candela: abbr. cd (ISO); unit of luminous intensity
cannot: one word; can't only in informal writing
cannula: not canula
capitals: 1. Proper names
a) Of places, e.g. Lake IJssel, River Rhine
b) Of persons
c) Words derived from proper names, e.g. Darwinism, antiDarwinism
d) Organizations, e.g. Food and Agriculture Organization
e) Names of taxa from genus upwards, e.g. Chlamydomonas,
Chlamydomonadac eae
f) Titles of publications (especially journals but not always books),
e.g. Journal of Agricultural Science, Encyclopaedia Brittannica
capric acid: use decanoic acid (BJ)
caproic acid: use hexanoic acid (BJ)
caproyl: use hexanoyl (BJ)
capryl, caprinoyl: use decanoyl (BJ)
caprylic acid: use octanoic acid (BJ)
caprylyl, capryloyl: use octanoyl (BJ)
capon: castrate of domestic fowl (q.v.)
caponize: see breed A9a
caput, capita: per head pref. to per capita

carbobenzyloxy
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carbobenzyloxy: use benzyloxy carbonyl (BJ)
carboxymethylcellulose: abbrCM-cellulose (BJ)
carcass, plur. carcasses (ASM, OUP) or carcase, carcases (NAR)
care n., vb (parental): see breed A6; A mother cares for a child
carriage in the womb, carry a calf: see breed Ah
case: an overused word; avoid or omit, e.g. case of disease = outbreak; in case
of need = if needed; that is the case = that is true or that is so; in other
cases = otherwise
castrat-e vb or n,, -ion n„: see breed A9a. Use only of males; females are
spayed.
There are many different terms for different spp. of castrate: pig,
barrow or hog; cattle, bullock or steer; sheep, wether; domestic fowl, capon;
horse, gelding.
Flowers are emasculated rather than castrated (i.e. removal
of anthers)
catalogue (OUP, ASM): not catalog (ASM)
catalyse (OUP): not catalyze (ASM)
catalytic-centre activity: number of molecules of substrate transformed / min. /
catalytic centre (BJ)
catecholamines (ASM)
cattle: can mean domestic mammals but best confined to the genus Bos, esp. B.urus;
young,calf (plur. calves); male calf, bull-calf; female calf, heifer-calf;
young cow, heifer; mature female, cow, plur. cows (archaic kine); mature male,
bull; castrate, bullock or steer; collective, cattle (sing.); general name, ox,
plur. oxen (rarely used except in textbooks of anatomy), or bovine (popular
among physiologists, e.g. bovine serum, but not recommended as it also covers
other spp. of Bos); meat, beef (mature) and veal (calf)
causal, causative: there is a fine distinction: causal is weaker than causative,
e.g. causal relation, causative antecedence but causative factor (= cause) or
causative bacteria (e.g. causing a disease)
Cb: columbium
cd: candela
Cd: cadmium
CDP: cytidine-5'-pyrophosphate
Ce: cerium
cede: note spelling, compare exceed
cellophane (OUP, ASM), cellophan (ASM)
cell-wall (DBT): pref. to cell wall (WTNID)
Celsius: °C
cent: in full (ASM), not c., ct. or cts. (OUP); it is usually avoidable, e.g.
ƒ 5.5O, not ƒ 5.50 cents; $ 0,50, not 50 cents
center (Am.): prefer centre (Br.)
centi-: 102; abbr. c; not a recommended unit (ISO); the only one commonly used is
centimetre

centrigrade
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chimera

centigrade: °C
centigramme: eg (OUP, ASM); better to use g or mg (ISO)
centimetre (Br.): pref. to centimeter (Am.); abbr. cm (ASM) pref. to cm. (BJ)

centimetre-gramme-second (system): abbr, e.g.s» (BJ) pref. to cgs (ASM) and
C.G.S. (OUP)
centre (Br J: center (Am.); as vb distinguish from centralize whose primarymeaning is to concentrate power, services or administration in one place
central nervous system: abbr. CIS (ASM)
centrifuging: not centrifugation
cerebrospinal fluid: abbr. c.s.f. allowed if defined (BJ)
ceruloplasmin (Am.): pref. coeruloplasmin
chapter(s): abbr. chap. (OUP), not c. or ch. (OUP), or Chap. (Am..) except to begin
new sentences
cf;:compare (BJ, ASM, OUP)
c.g.s.: centimetre-gramme-second (system)
chain: = 22 yd = ^ rods = 20.1168 metres; an important objection in Britain to
the metric system is that a cricket pitch is 1 chain long
change: should be restricted to a difference (q.v.) over a period of time. If the
results of a control and experimental, group are being contrasted (usually at
one point in time), it is a difference and not a change. The same remarks
apply to the vbs increase, decrease, diminish, rise, fall, reduce, decline,
lose, gain, which ought to be restricted to temporal changes, while the state
at a point in time in describing differences should be: higher, lower, greater,
smaller, more, less.
This can only be a suggestion: there are practical
difficulties, e.g. 'A spray reduces or lowers incidence of disease',but is
practical where the vbs are being used passively, e.g. Incidence of disease is
*
less or lower (not reduced, lowered)
charge (electrical) on clay particles: pref. to charge of clay particles
chemi-, not chemo-, in chemisorption, chemiluminescence.
Other compounds are
usually chemo-, e.g. -autotroph, -différenciation, --genie, -kinesis,
-organotrophic, -prophylactic, -reception, -reflex, -resistance, -sensitive,
-stat, -synthesis, -taxis, -therapy, -trophic, -tropic.
The form chemico- is the free prefix
chemically pure: cp (ASM) (used only in Am., cf. AR)
chernozem (WTNID) or cernozem
serozem)

(Russ.1''.;'

t

i<. = red soil): not chornoziem (cf.

chicks: restrict to newly hatched poultry; young poultry are chickens; see
domestic fowl
chicory, witlof: pref. Belgian endive
childhood: see breed A6
chimera (OUP, COED) pref. to chimaera (DBT); plur. chimeras (WTNID); adj. chimeric
pref. to chimeral; chimerical is used only outside the biological meaning
(WTNID)

Chips
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comma

chips (Br.):Du. patates frites = fried potatoes (Am.). Potato chips (Am.) =
potato crisps (Br.)
Cholinesterase

chromosome number, basic: n, e.g. diploid = 2n
circa: abbr. ca , not c (OUP) or ca (ASM); »about1 is usually pref.
club-root (COED): pref. to club root (DF) or clubroot (WTNID); disease of
Brassica crops caused by a slime mould (Plasmodiophora brassicae)
CM-cellulose: carboxymethylcellulose (BJ)
CMS: central nervous system
CoA: coenzyme A; acyl derivatives of CoA: abbr. acyl-CoA (ASM, BJ)
cocarboxylase (ASM), pref. thiamine pyrophosphate (Bj)
coccus, plur. cocci
cock: male bird esp. of domestic fowl (Gallus gallus); cockerel is a young cock
up to one year old; see 'domestic fowl'
cod-liver oil
coefficient: abbr. coef (ASM) not recommended
coefficient of variation: standard deviation / mean value (Bj)
coenosis: pref. to eenosis; an assemblage of organisms living in a particular
place or habitat (q.v.), esp. a phytocoenosis (= plant community)
coenzyme A: abbr. CoA (ASM, BJ)
coeruloplasmin (Br.): ceruloplasmin (Am.)
coloration (OUP, DMEU): not colouration
colorimeter: not colourimeter
colour (Br.), color (Am.), delete in such expressions as 'green-colo(u)red
leaves', 'leaves were of green colo(u)r' (green leaves, leaves were green)
colt: young male horse (q.v.)
combating (DMEU): not combatting
come forth: archaic but the only way of expressing the activity of the young
during birth, e.g. The calf came forth; other vbs are passive, e.g. The calf
was born, The calf was delivered. There is not the same difficulty with 'hatch'
which can be the action of the hen, the egg or the chick
comma: Am. uses more than Br.
A. Lists:
1. before 'and!, 'or', 'but'
Shoot growth is restricted (optional comma) and the stem remains thin,
(often omitted in Br.) but clear-cut symptoms are absent
2. Lists of adjectives or nouns: Br. always omits comma between penult. &
ult. in list
a. Small, stiff, and curved leaves (Am.)
Small, stiff and curved leaves. Small stiff curved leaves (Br.)
b. Low, poorly drained, iron-rich soils (Am.); no commas (Br.)

comma
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3. Commas necessary in lists of^3 or more alternatives, even in Br.
barren, levelled or excavated soils (Br») (Am« has extra comma before
'or')
b. in 'unbalanced' lists, e.g.
1. "Copper, calcium and magnesium in blood, and copper in liver"
2. "Values are given by de Witt (19^5), Smith & Jones (1960), and
Bergman & Shive (19^8)" but "Hewitt (19^5), Smith (i960) and Shive
( 19I+8)"
B. Clauses or phrases, especially if long:
1. "Deficiency occurs on barren, excavated or level soils, if no phosphate
is applied." (Here the comma in main clause makes the second comma more
necessary)
2. Before i.e. and e.g.
3. Optional in: "At a later stage, chlorosis spreads to young leaves."
(Remember that long clauses introducing sentences are more common in
Dutch; in English they are often better moved towards the end of the
sentence)
4. Better omitted in: "Deficiency occurs on potassium-fixing clays or on
sandy soils if manured;' (A comma before 'if' might suggest that the
clause qualifies both 'clays' and 'sand')
C. 1. Before and after 'respectively'
2. Before and after 'however' except at the beginning of the sentence
3. In numerals of more than 3 figures, e.g.
1,23^, 12,3^-5, 123,^56, 1,234,567; in ^-figure numerals it is optional
community: better translations of Du. gemeente are municipality (civil) and
parish (ecclesiastical)
comparable with: means able to be compared with but is sometimes used incorrectly
for similar to or like
comparatively: is used in two ways in scientific scripts. 1. To cover an adj.
which the writer feels is too strong, e.g. 'Comparatively high' = 'Rather
(q.v.) high'. 2. In place of a comparative adj., e.g. 'X is comparatively
high in relation to Y' = 'A is higher than B'
* compare, comparison: avoid use of abbr. cf. (confer) (ASM, OUP) if 'see' is meant;
'compared with', not 'compared to_' , unless things compared are greatly
dissimilar (ASM); avoid such expressions as 'large(r) compared with', 'larger
in comparison with1, which should be 'larger than'
compare, relate: "Table 2 relates (not compares) the number of roots to (rather
than 'with') moisture content of soils'1
comparative investigation: means the same as 'comparison'
compatib-le adj., -ility: see breed A9c; opp. see breed A9b and heterogeneous 3
compose: do not confuse with comprise (q.v.)
components, constituents: the components of a ration may be hay and concentrates,
and the constituents fibre, protein, carbohydrates and ash
comprise: a body comprises the elements of which it is composed (or consists or is
formed or constituted); use 'include' if only some elements are enumerated and
'comprise' if they are all listed, e.g. Pudoc comprises a Directorate, General
Affairs Department, Publishing Department, and Documentation and Information
Department but includes a Directorate (CPW)

concede

concede: see exceed for spelling
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y

conceive vb, conception n. (g.v.): see breed A3
concentrate: abbr. cone., not cone (ASM)
concentrated: abbr» concd (ASM)
concentration: abbr. concn pref- to concn= (BJ)
concentration (symbol, e.g. in specific rotation): c_ (BJ)
concept: avoid confusion with conception: concept means the generic mental image
abstracted from percepts or the idea comprehending the essential attributes of
a class or logical species or the idea that includes all that is
characteristically associated with or suggested by a term (WTNID and DMEU)
conception: the primary meanings are:
1. the process of becoming pregnant (see breed A3)
2. capacity, function and progress of forming ideas or abstractions, or of the
grasping of the meaning of symbols
3= the originating of something in the mind (as an idea or plan) (WTNID)
conclusion: the word 'definite' is superfluous in "definite conclusions".
definite, the correct word is conjecture^)

If not

conductimetry (CTD) pref* to conductometry (WTBflD)
conductivity: abbr. con., not con (ASM); various symbols exist: EC (soil survey),
C and R.
Electrical conductivity is measured in mho(s) and is the reciprocal
of resistance
cone: use hyphen in pine-cone (COED) or spruce-cone, not pinecone (WTNID)
configuration: D-, L-, DL-; use small capital letters for optically active
compounds, (carbohydrates, amino acids and a few other substances) and their
racemic forms only when the compounds can be correlated sterically with
glycerides or serine»
Otherwise d- and 1-, dextro- and levo~, or (+)- and (-) are used to denote
direction of optical rotation. Racemic compounds are designated by dl-, (+)-,
or the italicized word inactive-.
gL- is used only when the prefix D- or £can be properly applied in naming the optically active isomer (ASM)
confine vb, -ment n»: see breed A5
conjecture: see conclusion
conjunctions: Dutch uses them much more freely than English and has a wider
selection than used used by most English-speakers.
Du.: en, maar, tevens, voorts, bovendien, niettemin, niettegenstaand
Eng.: and, but, besides, further, moreover, nevertheless, notwithstanding,though
The frequent use of 'moreover' in text written by Dutchmen is not a fault
but gives a characteristic style to the text.
'Niet alleen .., maar ook . d o e s n o t s e e m t o b e e x a c t l y t h e e q u i v a l e n t o f
'not only ».» but also ...' (q.v.)
e.g. A collection of bud mutations contained not only colour mutations but also
several morphological types.
The sentence seems to mean that the colour
mutations were expected and that it was an unusual feature for morphological
types to appear.
If so, the stress is moved from 'colour mutations' to
'morphological types' in the sentence: A collection of bud mutations contained
several morphological types as well as colour mutations.
If more equal stress
is wanted on both, a possibility is: A collection of bud mutations contained
some colour mutations and a few(?) morphological types

connexion

coverslip
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connexion (OUP, DMEU), connection (Am.): x is correct but less used than -cteven in Br. (cf. reflexion, reflection).
As a translation of Du.'in dit ver
band' (= in this connexion), it can usually be omitted.
Before translating
Du. 'in verband met' (= as regards, as to, in connexion with, in regard to, in
relation to, in respect of, in the case of, relative to, with reference to,
with regard to), try to recast the sentence; often it can be replaced by a
simple but more precise preposition (for, of, over, with, on, in, to) (CPW),
e.g. The special difficulty in Prof. M's case arose in connexion with the view
he holds relative to ...
Prof. M. was specially hampered by his views on ...

(DMEU)
consist: see comprise
consistency, pref. to consistence (COED, WTNID)
constant: abbr. const, pref. to const (ASM); never use "very constant"
constituent: see component
constitute: see comprise
contagious: see infect
content: "Nitrogen content of (or in) leaves" is more briefly expressed as
''nitrogen in leaves"
control, controlled, controlling (ASM, OUP)
co-operate, co-operating, co-operation (OUP): pref. to cooperat-e, -ins,
(ASM, WTNID)

-e<i

co-ordinat-e, -ing, -ed, unco-ordinated: ASM and WTNID omit hyphen; OUP is
inconsistent (co-ordinate but uncoordinated)
copulat-e vb, -ion n.: see breed A2
corn: means the local staple cereal crop, therefore maize (Am.), wheat (England)
and oats (Scotland).
For Zea use maize except for specific types such as
sweet corn, popcorn and dent corn
* corn oil (Am.): pref. maize oil (Br.)
corrected (of melting points): abbr. corr. pref. to cor (ASM)
correlation coefficient: symbol r_
correspond: "with;! means: 1) be in harmony with; 2) exchange letters with
"to" means: 1) be similar or analogous to; 2) to agree in quantity,
position etc. (COED)
correspond(s) to: symbol

, e.g. on a map 1 cm

10 km (ISO)

corpuscle: see white cell, red cell
cosine: abbr. cos (no point for mathematical abbr.)
coulomb: abbr. coul. pref. to coul (ASM)
count(s) per minute: count/min. (BJ)
count(s) per second: count/sec. (Bj) or Hertz (q.v.)
countercurrent (adj.): one word (ASM)
coverslip (Br.): pref. to cover slip (ASM)

cow
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cultivate

cow, plur. cows or archaic kine: mature female cattle (q.v.)
co-worker (ASM): translate Du. 'medewerker' as colleague or fellow worker, or
assistant (only if less qualified); in literature references, use et al. when
more than two authors
CRD: chicken respiratory disease; in full first time
crisps (Br.): potato chips (Am»)
criterion, plur. criteria
criticize pref» to criticise
crop vb, -ping n.: see breed B6, B9
crop rotation (WEIID, DAAT): no hyphen
cross vb or n., -ing: see breed A8; symbol X before name of hybrid (q.v.)
cross-breed vb or n„, -ing n»: see breed A8
cross-react (ASM): verb in immunology; otherwise use interact
cross reaction (ASM): noun in immunology; otherwise use interaction
cross-section (COED): cross section (Webster). Transverse section is more precise
cross(ed) with: in genetics, abbr„ x (multiplication sign) (ASM)
crystalline; crystallize pref. to crystallise
c.s.f.: cerebrospinal fluid
cubic: abbr. cu. (text) (OUP) or superscript 3 (tables) (ASM), pref. to c. or
cub. (OUP)
cubic centimeter(s): cnf* (in tables), cu. cm (text) pref. to cc (ASM)
O
cubic foor (feet): ft or cu.ft
cubic kilometer(s): km or eu»km
O
cubic meter(s): m or cLumeter
o
cubic micron(s): u or cu.u
Q
cubic millimeter(s): mm or cu.mm
cubic yard(s): yd

or cu.yd

cull vb, -ing n.: remov-e, -al of, of livestock from a herd or flock, esp. in
breeding (q.v.)
cultivar (abbr. cv.): not cultigen
cultivate/culture/grow vbs; cultivation/culture/growing or growth n.; cultivable,
arable, agrarian, agronomic, agricultural/cultural/growing adj.: cultivat/-e,
-ion is the most general term covering breeding (see breeding B1, B9), land
preparation or tilling, manuring, irrigation, sowing, culture, control of
pests and weeds, harvesting and even research.
Culture (see breed B9) is better respricted to activities directly related to
crop growth on the farm and therefore should exclude research and breeding and
may be used narrowly of activities from sowing to harvesting. "Farmers grow
wheat" rather than "farmers culture wheat1'; the reason is partly that culture
indicates closer tending than is needed for cereals.

cultivate
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cytoplasm

growing can be either what the plant or the farmer does i growth is only the
innate activity of the organism.
Cultivat/-e, -ion, -or may be used of soil
preparation but till, -ing, -er are more precise.
Of the adjectives
cultivatory does not, according to Webster's Dictionary, exist, perhaps
because of the wide range of near synonyms: cultural is sometimes used as the
adjective of cultivate (not recommended) but agrarian, agronomic or agric
ultural are all possible.
Culture and cultural are restricted in value in the sense of the Du. gekweekt,
geteeld by confusion with the other sense (Du. cultuur, beschaving), e.g.
"cultural conditions of bacteria" could be laughable; better are "conditions
of bacterial culture" or "growing conditions of bacteria".
Cultivable is better than cultivatable (COED). Du. katoen cultures = cotton
crops. Of land the adj. is arable rather than cultivated.
cure: - of a disease (or disorder) b^ a treatment
curie: 3.7 x 1010 disintegrations/sec.; abbr. c
curriculum: plur. curricula
cv.: cultivar
cwt: hundredweight
cycle(s) per minute: cycle/min. or reciprocal minute, abbr. min.
cycle(s) per second: Hz (ISO) pref. to cycle/sec. (ASM)
cytidine-5'-pyrophosphate: abbr* CDP (BJ)
cytochrome

c_, cytochrome a. (ASM)

cytoplasm, adj. cytoplasmic (not cytoplasmatic)

(ISO)

